Decorating

Stripping, Filling Knives / Shave Hooks

SOFT-GRIP STRIPPING & FILLING KNIVES

A comprehensive range of decorators cutlery fitted with comfortable soft-grip
handles and high quality polished stainless steel blades, each correctly
tempered for maximum strength and flexibility during their intended use.

Decorators 4-in-1 Tool

Stripping Knives

This versatile tool can be used as a flat scraper
and has a scraper point for cleaning out cracks
prior to filling. The curved blade is ideal for
cleaning rollers. The blade also features a
handy small nail and pin removing tool.

Used for removing old paint and
wallpaper, these knives have
flexible but firm blades.

Blade width:
25mm (1in)

Blade width:
75mm (3in)

FAISGSK25
£2.52 Ex VAT
£3.02 Inc VAT

Blade width:
75mm (3in)

FAISGDECTOOL
£4.57 Ex VAT
£5.48 Inc VAT

FAISGSK75
£3.61 Ex VAT
£4.33 Inc VAT

Blade width:
100mm (4in)
FAISGSK100
£3.93 Ex VAT
£4.72 Inc VAT

Professional Window
Knife Quarter Moon
ToolTeam
TESTED

A Moon Knife or ‘Don Carlos’ type knife
with a 100mm stainless steel, crescent
shaped blade that is widely used
in the glazing, flooring and
lead working trades.

Filling Knife

For inserting filler into cracks or holes in wood or
plaster. The extremely flexible blade produces a
smooth finish on all fillers prior to sanding.

FAITKWINDOW
£7.64 Ex VAT
£9.17 Inc VAT

Blade width:
75mm (3in)
FAISGFK75
£3.46 Ex VAT
£4.15 Inc VAT

Putty Knife

ToolTeam
TESTED

Specially designed for applying putty and filler in cracks and
corners, this knife features a ‘clipt point’ blade, shaped with
one side curved and a straight edged side
cut at an oblique angle.

Blade width:
38mm (11⁄2 in)
FAISGPK
£3.07 Ex VAT
£3.68 Inc VAT
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Shave Hooks

The Triangular Shavehook is ideal for removing paint
from flat surfaces, while the Combination Shavehook
with its heart shaped blade is perfect for removing paint
from difficult corners or contoured surfaces.

Triangular
FAISGTS
£3.61 Ex VAT
£4.33 Inc VAT

Combination
FAISGCS
£3.66 Ex VAT
£4.39 Inc VAT

